
Psycho
Beach Party
by Charles Busch

June 24, 25, and 26 at 7:30pm, June 27 at 2:00pm

Johnny Carson Theater at the Lied Center for Performing Arts
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Original artwork by Danny Reneau

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


OmniArts Nebraska Presents

Psycho Beach Party
by Charles Busch

 

Directed by Dustin Witte

Assistant Director & Stage Manager, Jillian Carter

Scenic Design & Technical Direction, Dustin Witte

Technical Assistant, Noah Guern

Costume Design, Sandy Zulkoski

 

The Cast

Yo-Yo.......................................Brent Welch

Nicky.................................Michael Booton

Provoloney...........................Dustin Witte

Star Cat.................................Delani Young

Chicklet..............................Emma Benson

Kanaka..............................Jesse Eastman

Berdine.................................Jessie Porter

Marvel Ann.......................................Tia Pet

Mrs. Forrest....................Danny Johnson

Bettina Barnes.........Megan Fangmeyer
 

There will be one 15-minute intermission. 
 

Psycho Beach Party is presented by special arrangement 

with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc. 

www.concordtheatricals.com.
 

Video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.
 

Special Thanks:

Bethany Blackman, Jeff Koch, and the staff at the Lied Center; Lance Roach, Dylan

Brooks, Randy Hawthorne, Noah Guern, Sandy Zulkoski, and De McHargue; Jesse

Porter, Bret Olsen, and Elizabeth Govaerts; Ted and Amy Wright, NET Radio, and the

OmniArts Nebraska Board of Directors; our friends and families, and the too

numerous others to name...

THANK YOU!

http://www.concordtheatricals.com/


Thank you for joining us for the final production of our 9th Season, PSYCHO BEACH PARTY!

This show has had a long and storied journey to finally reaching the stage before you. At

this point, it probably goes without saying, the past year has presented a number of

challenges to our small but ambitious company, and I’m thrilled to (finally) share this show

with an audience. I’ve had a blast the past month and a half playing with this talented cast,

bringing PSYCHO BEACH PARTY to outlandish, colorful life.

This play is satirical. It combines elements and archetypes of the teen beach movies of the

1960s with “Hitchcockian” psychological thrillers. It is silly. It also uses that silliness to

poke holes in outdated stereotypes, allowing us to laugh at how ridiculous they are. In many

ways, this play is about identity. Though misguided at times, these characters are seeking

to actualize their own authentic identities, in spite of social norms or cultural expectations.

Throughout all our lives, I’m sure, we have had times where we’ve felt like someone else.

PSYCHO BEACH PARTY takes this idea to the extreme as we follow Chicklet on her journey

of self-discovery.

It has been such fun to jump into this show as both an actor and director, and I’m grateful

that this talented, spontaneous, and imaginative cast trusted that I could pull it off.

Thanks to Jillian for her continued collaboration, her work as a stage manager, assistant

director, and dear friend!

Be on the lookout for our 10th Season of productions, and consider joining us for the

announcement at “Kaleidoscopic Vision” in July!

I hope you enjoy your time at the beach!

Dustin Witte

Managing Artistic Director

OmniArts Nebraska

Directors' Notes



Root Level ($1,000 or more)

Elizabeth Govaerts, Sandy Zulkoski,

Nebraska Textiles & Supply Company
 

Trunk Level ($500-999)

Noah Guern, De McHargue, Bonnie Sand Whittier
 

Bough Level ($250-$499)

Sarah Chandler-Butler, Matt & Judy Harvey, Sarah Zulkoski
 

Leaf Level (up to $249)

James Ashley, Deborah Arenz, Dierdre Barney, Michael Booton, 

Robin Buckallew, Jillian Carter, Mitch & Vicki Coffin, 

Erik Delaney, Leta Powell Drake, Julie Enersen, Megan Fangmeyer, 

Michael Goeres, Janet Greenwald, Barbara Griffith, John Heineman, 

Danny Johnson, Jeanne Kern, Summer Lukasiewicz, Susan Peterson, 

Lisa Radcliffe, Jim & Kathy Rowoldt, Alex Rownd, Sue & Dave Shamblin, 

Violet Spader, Susan Steinegger, Jason St. Sauver, Abby Swatsworth, 

Katie & Ray Taddeucci, Leslie & David Tien, Larry & Julie Widman, 

Karen Wills, Kristen Works, Sandra Van Pelt,

Michelle Zinke, Jean-Paul Zuhur
 

OmniArts Nebraska is determined to provide great original and classic

theater in an exciting, elegant, and progressive atmosphere. Help us in

this mission by making a tax-deductible donation or sponsoring a

production. Learn about our donor levels and how to make a gift on our

website: https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/support

Thank you to our generous donors

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/support
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


Brent Welch  (Yo-Yo) is happy to be returning for his second production

with OmniArts Nebraska. He received a Bachelor of Arts in Music from

Union College and a Secondary Theatre Education teaching certification

from Nebraska Wesleyan. He has appeared in over 30 productions in the

Lincoln area. Favorite roles include Dr. Frank N. Furter in The Rocky Horror

Show (TADA), Lief Coneybear in The Twenty Fifth Annual Putnam County

Spelling Bee (TADA), Orin Scrivello in The Little Shop of Horrors (TADA), Paul

in A Chorus Line (LCP), and The Cat in HONK! (LCP). He will be directing the

debut of Lost In The Spec for Capitol City Theatre in July 2021.

Michael Booton  (Nicky) is an actor and singer in the Lincoln, Nebraska

area who is also passionate about nutritional health and the developmental

disability community. Michael has a degree in English and a minor in LGBTQ

Sexuality Studies from UNL. He has been in Mame, The Producers, and

Sweet Charity at the Lincoln Community Playhouse; The Addams Family,

Avenue Q, and Pageant the Musical at the TADA Theatre; the Music Man at

Pinewood Bowl; and Burn This at OmniArts.

Dustin  Witte  (Provoloney) has worked as an actor, designer, painter,

performer, director, teacher, technician, basket weaver, and, now as the

Managing Artistic Director of OmniArts. As an actor, his performance

credits include Hedwig in Hedwig & the Angry Inch, Gould in Grey Gardens,

Bette Davis in Me & Jezebel (OmniArts), Fagin in Oliver! (LCP), Alfie in A Man

of No Importance (TADA), and Louis De Rougemont in Shipwrecked!

(OmniArts). 

Delani  Young (Star Cat) is acting in their first show with OmniArts. She is

currently studying Secondary English Education at UNL and is planning on

minoring in theatre as well. She has acted and done tech at Lincoln High

School and is very excited to get back into theatre after an extended

break. She acted mainly in dramatic shows and had the opportunity to play

Ophelia in Lincoln High's production of Hamlet. She assistant directed

musicals during her time in high school, which were more comedic. 

The Company



Emma Benson  (Chicklet) is thrilled to be acting for her second show with

OmniArts, after previously dancing in Earth Sky Tomes in 2019. Emma will

be a senior at Lincoln High this coming year as part of the International

Baccalaureate program. A few of Emma’s favorite shows that she has done

at Lincoln High include Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing (Beatrice),

Ghosts on the Wall (Regina Schoenwald), and Second Samuel (Omaha).

Along with acting, Emma has been dancing for eight years and enjoys

writing music on her own time.

Jesse Eastman  (Kanaka) is humbled to work with OmniArts after

stepping away from the Theatre for so long. He’s very proud of the on and

offstage work he’d done with OmniArts including Sunday in the Park with

George, Next Fall, Sweeney Todd, Me & Jezebel, Swimming Through the

Earth for Crew, and Life Boat for Acting, as well as his roles in Hamlet and

As You Like It with Flatwater Shakespeare Company. Jesse is a caregiver

by trade and founded Gnarly Pioneers Film Company in 2017, where he

creates and produced original films. Jesse was recently married in October

and would like to dedicate this performance to his wife Erin and their three

cats, Barry, Jon, and Groucho.

Jessie Porter  (Berdine) has been part of the OmniArts Nebraska

community since 2013. Past productions include Agnes of God, Me &

Jezebel, Bell, Book & Candle, and No Exit. In addition to onstage roles, she

directed Top Girls in 2019 and was the stage manager for Assassins in

2018. Undoubtedly, Jessie’s most important contribution to this company

is not one of artistic value per se, but rather, her impressive, girthy bicep

muscles. With sheer will and raw brute strength, she has woman-handled

heavy set pieces in-and-out of moving trucks for almost nine years. Jessie

would like to thank Christian Heimes for all his love, support, and snacks.

The Company



Tia Pet  (Marvel Ann) is so excited to “officially” make her OmniArts debut.

Fun fact: Tia’s first time in drag was in 2014 for La Cage Aux Folles with

OmniArts! Tia is a local Drag Entertainer who hosts a monthly queer variety

show, Piñata!, where she has also created an open stage competition for

new and aspiring entertainers. She also recently created Tia Pet Presents,

a drag parody production company. Out of drag, Tia has been performing

with Lincoln theaters since 2013, including Shrek The Musical & The Little

Mermaid (Pinewood Bowl), Little Shop of Horrors (The Stage Theatre), Next

to Normal (LCP), and Next Fall (OmniArts). Tia is thrilled to be back and

playing Marvel Ann!

Danny Johnson  (Mrs. Forrest) is semi-retired and loving it. He spends his

time reading and exercising as much as possible. To date, he has been

involved with over 80 productions and plans to keep adding to that number

as much as possible. He has been so blessed for having so many chances

to perform. There are too many 'favorites' to try to list them but at this

point, his current show will always be his favorite. I am so grateful for the

love and support of my loving husband (Jay) for over 37 years.

Megan Fangmeyer  (Betina Barnes) is excited to be in her first show with

OmniArts Nebraska! Her previous roles include Adult Woman in Spring

Awakening at Capitol City Studios, Corie Bratter in Barefoot in the Park and

Brooke/Vicki in Noises Off at the Haymarket Theatre, Portia in The

Merchant of Venice, and Rosalind in As You Like It with Flatwater

Shakespeare. Megan thanks you for coming out and supporting local arts! 

The Company

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


Dustin Witte (Director, Scenic Design, & Technical Direction) graduated from Doane

University in 2005 with a B.A. in English and B.A. in Theatre. Since 2008, Dustin has

designed, built, or painted scenery for over 75 productions with TADA, Haymarket Theatre,

Nebraska Youth Theatre, Flatwater Shakespeare, and OmniArts. He has directed OmniArts

shows such as Pippin, Next Fall, Sweeney Todd, Bell, Book & Candle, No Exit,  Burn This, and

The Traveling Companion. He has adapted scripts for productions of The Everyman Project,

Lifeboat, and Earth Sky Tomes, and updated classic myth for the original production, Icarus

& the Phoenix. By day, Dustin is a painter at Vahallan Hand-Painted Wall Coverings.
 

Jillian Carter (she/her, Assistant Director & Stage Manager) is a Lincoln playwright,

actor, and director. She is thrilled to work with OmniArts again, having directed The Chalky

White Substance and appeared as Pope Joan in Top Girls. This time around she shadowed

the multi-talented Dustin Witte and learned the technical side of things, knowledge she

had been sorely lacking. At 38, she's glad to know she can still learn new tricks! Huge

thanks to the incorrigible cast for taking her ridiculous suggestions in stride, to Dustin for

being a selfless collaborator, and to her partner and four kids for always making room for

her dreams.

Sandy Zulkoski (Costume Design) is excited about the opportunity to be a part of this

production after 18 years away from the theater scene. Having spent 20 plus years

involved in Grand Island Little Theater in almost every aspect (acting, directing, costuming,

set decoration), it has been wonderful to work with the OmniArts community for this

production. Retirement can be sweet!

Noah Guern (Technical Assistant) is a native of Lincoln, NE, and currently works as a

stagehand at the Lied Center for Performing Arts. He has worked on several OmniArts

productions including playing the role of John Hinckley in Assassins; Stage Manager for The

Day Room, Hedwig and the Angry Inch, Shipwrecked!, and Burn This; and on the running crew

for Grey Gardens. He also worked with Angels Theatre Co. on their production of Losing the

Ring in the River.

The Production Team



Danny Reneau began drawing in the fourth grade when he saw his

classmate Sam bragging about his sorry-looking attempt at a Ninja Turtle

and he knew he could do better. From then on Danny was drawing Ninja

Turtles on everything. 

 

Danny took his love of drawing, newspaper comic strips, and Jim Lee to the

Art Institute of Seattle where he promptly ignored all of his previous

passions and got a degree in Video Production.

In Lincoln, Nebraska, Danny rekindled his love of art and began doing gig

posters for local bands. He loves watercolor, discovering great local art, and

introducing his young boys to 90’s rock and roll whether they are in the

mood for it or not.

See more: Instagram.com/danny.reneau

About the Art



Nebraska Textile & Supply was made to serve the service
industries and offers high-quality linens and provisions,

including uniforms, medical linens, restaurant linens,
restroom sanitation, and dust/floor control.

 

Nebraska Textile & Supply bridges the gap between
suppliers and the businesses they serve. Our expectation is
that we will be as good to you as you are to your customers.

 

Go ahead, stock up already!
 

http://www.nebraskatextile.com/
111 OakCreek Drive

Lincoln, Nebraska 68528
402-730-9422 

 

Thank you, Nebraska Textile & Supply Company 

for your support of this production 

of Psycho Beach  Party!

Show Sponsor

http://www.nebraskatextile.com/


Black Label Built provides 
high-end quality construction 

including additions, decks, 
renovations, and snow removal.

 
http://black-label-built.business.site/

(402) 730-6333
blacklabelbuilt@gmail.com

 
Thank you Black Label Built for making

our sandbox dreams come true!

 

Sand Box Sponsor

https://black-label-built.business.site/
https://black-label-built.business.site/
mailto:blacklabelbuilt@gmail.com


Season Sponsors

https://www.thefoundry.co/
http://www.connersaa.com/


Please like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter! Be sure to "check in"

when you attend a show and share, share, share away!

https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts

https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE

Save the Date for Kaleidoscopic Vision!!!

Sunday, July 25th, Tavern on the Square, 3 - 5pm
 

 

OmniArts Nebraska is excited to invite you to Kaleidoscopic Vision, our

summer soiree and fundraiser celebrating ten years of colorful live theatre in

Lincoln. Join us for live entertainment, raffles and prizes, a signature

cocktail, the announcement of our tenth season of shows, and colorful

summer fun with friends. 
 

Visit the OmniArts Nebraska website and "Like" our Facebook page to stay

up to date on all the details. You don't want to miss it!

Please visit our website for announcements, updates, and to find

information about how you can contribute to OmniArts Nebraska or

participate in one of our future productions. OmniArts seeks to grow the

number of talented performers, musicians, technicians, and artists with

whom we work.

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/

Announcements

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts
https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


OmniArts Nebraska is a nonprofit arts production company founded in

2010. Its mission is centered on three forms of community interaction,

all of equal importance, and inextricably intertwined: 

ARTISTIC--ECONOMIC--SOCIAL.

 

Dustin Witte, Managing Artistic Director

 

Board of Directors

Sarah Zulkoski, President

Erin Mundus, Treasurer

Erik Delaney, Monya DeBoer, Elizabeth Govaerts,

Matt Harvey, Bonnie Sand Whittier, Jason St. Sauver

 

www.omniartsnebraska.org

omniarts.nebraska@hotmail.com

402.435.6943

https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts
http://www.omniartsnebraska.org/
https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/

